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D6 connects the church to home and families to one another.  D6 EveryDay Curriculum is one of the most 
effective small group and Sunday School curricula you can fi nd. D6 is based on the principles of Deuteronomy 
6:5-9—love God, love His Word, and teach your children to do the same. 

D6 EveryDay Curriculum aligns small group environments at church so the entire family (elementary–adult) is 
studying the same theme at the same time. The cool thing is, it doesn’t stop at the church worship experience. This 
one of a kind discipleship curriculum goes beyond the small group experience and helps parents and grandparents 
reconnect with kids and teens through the use of devotional study guides, Splink, Parent Pages, and other take-
home resources that help equip the home.

Ron Hunter Jr.
Executive Director and CEO

D6 EveryDay is the newest innovation in generational discipleship curriculum. Ministry 
leaders and teachers continue to view Randall House and D6 Family as the leading publisher 
of generational discipleship curriculum. D6 Curriculum, which began in 2004 as the fi rst 
family aligned curriculum with real depth, continues to win national awards annually for 
content and design. D6 continues to highlight not only the story of the Bible but also the 
reason “why” it is important.  D6 EveryDay brings a higher level of Bible engagement, laying 
a foundation of why and then teaching the what and how. Deuteronomy 6:4-7, Psalm 78:6, 
and Ephesians 4—6 remind us of the power of church and home working together for all 
generations. Ministry to the next generation involves intentional e� ort from the current 
generation; D6 EveryDay makes that mission a lot easier. 

The family is not always an ideal set of 
parents and kids all doing what God 
intended. The Bible shows adapted models 
of generational discipleship. The often 
quoted and normal succession of teaching 
fl ows from father to son and on to grandson 
as seen in Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. There 
is not always a godly father or mother as 
evidenced in Mordecai teaching his niece 
Esther. Or Paul mentoring Titus, his adopted 
son in the faith (Titus 1:4). Notice how 
Timothy’s faithful mother and grandmother 
seemed to carry the whole spiritual parental 
infl uence. Regardless of your season of 
life, God can use you to teach someone in 
your family or sphere of infl uence by way of 
friendships and connections.

WHAT IS A FAMILY?

CHURCH is the primary equipper of parents. 
PARENTS are the primary disciplers in the home. 

Intended
Abraham — Isaac — Jacob

Adapted
Mordecai — Esther

One-Parent
Eunice — Timothy

Adopted
Paul — Titus

Models of How 
Family Ministry 

Worked in Scripture

Intended
Dad & Mom — Son or 

Daughter

Adapted
Grandparent —

Grandchild

One-Parent
Mom — Child

Adopted
Church Member — Child 
without spiritual parent

Models of How 
Family Ministry 
Works Today

Family
Discipleship
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D6 EveryDay Curriculum . . .
cultivates generational disciple makers

to live out what they learn.
A strong partnership between church and home is one of the greatest ways to infl uence 
biblical thinking in our culture. Historically it hasn’t been hard to help kids understand WHAT
they believe and think about the Bible, but often young people walk away from their faith 
because they never understood the WHY behind what they believe. D6 EveryDay Curriculum 
presents both the WHAT and the WHY to help inspire stronger disciples who not only know 
the Word of God, but also understand how to discern truth in every aspect of life.  

Available in
PRINT OR
DIGITAL

Each quarter provides units from 
both the Old Testament and the New 
Testament. Apologetics are addressed 
naturally throughout the entire scope and 
sequence. These apologetic highlights 
help learners better understand God’s 
Word and be prepared to defend their 
faith in various settings. 

Every lesson highlights one or more of 
the D6 Doorposts—the key principles 
that help frame a biblical worldview.  
These are repeatedly emphasized 
throughout the scope and sequence 
to better emphasize living life while 
looking through a biblical lens.

D6 DOORPOSTS
• The Bible is God’s Word. 

• God exists. 

• God created the universe and everything in it.

• I am a special creation of God. 

• I am engaged in a spiritual warfare.

• Sin brought death and destruction into the 
world. 

• Bad things happen because the world is a 
sinful place.

• I need a Savior. 

• God off ers salvation and forgiveness through 
faith in Jesus Christ. 

• God established the home to make disciples 
and transfer the faith. 

• God established the church to make disciples 
and transfer the faith. 

• Jesus Christ is the Sovereign Lord of all.
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MEASURE WHATMatters

The Scope and Sequence poster is a road map for how you’ll cover the story of 
the Bible. Each year we’ll provide a poster showing four quarters of lesson themes, 
so you’ll know exactly what’s covered each week. The Scope and Sequence poster 
is a great planning tool for coordinating special emphases, initiatives, studies, and 
sermons. 

Use the Teaching Guide to prepare to teach each week. Each lesson follows a 
Family Theme, provides a Lesson Objective, and a Study Text. There are also Key 
Truths to reinforce, Bible Basics to understand, and How It Fits in the grand story 
of the Bible. 

D6 EveryDay Teaching Resources include a Teaching Guide, all the essential 
support pieces (like posters and reproducible handouts), and a devotional 
magazine so the teacher has everything for the class experience.

The Measure What Matters chart is a 
simple tool to encourage everyone to 
focus on what really matters. 

Elements is a large-group format 
Children’s Church curriculum designed to 

help kids learn the essential building blocks to become 
spiritual champions for Christ.

D6 Midweek is the how-to guide for using 
D6 EveryDay Curriculum in both your 
Sunday and midweek settings.

D6teacher.com is a clearing house for 
additional resources for the teacher.

D6CurriculumTeachers Facebook 
Group is a place of community for 
D6 EveryDay Curriculum teachers to 
engage and connect.

D6 Plus is a monthly 
subscription that provides 

ready-to-use and customizable digital 
resources to help you do family 
ministry well.

DISCIPLESHIP AT CHURCH

4
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Be sure to identify and share all resources for at-home use with your parents,
including D6 devotional magazines for each age and our FREE parent tools like 
Parent Pages and Splink. 

A refrigerator door version of the Measure What Matters chart
and other parent tools are available for download at d6home.com. 
There’s also a sheet with individual weekly slips to cut out and 

fi ll in to take to class or group to show your achievements and share your prayer 
requests.

Devotional magazines provide themed devotions that reinforce the Sunday lesson. 
These devotional magazines are available for every age group and all follow the 
same theme each week. Everyday devotions help develop the discipline of a daily 
time with God and His Word. Aligning everyone on the same theme encourages 
spiritual conversations at home.

Parent Pages highlight the key truths each member of the family 
is learning and give suggestions for discussing them at home. 
Each Parent Page includes a family activity to reinforce the Bible 

teaching and reviews the basic Bible truths everyone should know.

Splink is a weekly email packed with ideas to connect with your kids.

Teen Feed is a parent newsletter designed 
to help you better understand and relate 
to today’s youth culture and your church’s 
teenagers—including your own.

The D6 Family App is loaded with FREE 
resources designed to equip you for 
generational discipleship.

• Family Fun Questions
• SPLINK
• Parent Pages
• Family Fun Nights
• Foundational Talks
• The D6 Podcast
• D6 Blogs
• And more!

DISCIPLESHIP AT HOME
including D6 devotional magazines for each age and our FREE parent tools like 
Parent Pages and Splink. 

A refrigerator door version of the 
and other parent tools are available for download at 
There’s also a sheet with individual weekly slips to cut out and 

fi ll in to take to class or group to show your achievements and share your prayer 
requests.

MEASURE WHATMatters
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WEEKLY FAMILY ALIGNMENT
When all ages study from D6 EveryDay Curriculum, parents are equipped to disciple their children at home. D6 
Devotional Magazines reinforce the small group experience and keeps your family learning together throughout 
the week. 
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WHAT WE DO AT CHURCH WHAT  WE DO AT HOME

TEACHING RESOURCES

TEACHING GUIDE DEVOTIONAL MAG TEACHING ESSENTIALS

NAME

1

5

9

2

6

10

3

7

11

4

8

12
13

MEASURE WHATMatters

D6FAMILY.COM

D6 FAITH TALK–I talked to family members or friends 

about my D6 devotions, lesson, or other faith conversation.

ATTENDANCE–I was at church.
DEVOTIONS–I did my D6 devotions.

FWTE 7-1

God
Among
Us

FWTE 9-1

What
People
Think
They
Need

Beginnings

FWTE 1-1

In
theBeginning

FWTE 11-3

PP-1

• What makes mankind the pinnacle of God’s creation?  

• What does it mean that we are created in the image of God?  

• What role did God give man in regard to the creation?  

•  What should be our response when we consider God’s wonderful creation?  

• How can we reflect God’s glory to the rest of His creation this week?

• For Elementary: What do we learn about God from the creation around us?  

• For Elementary: How can we reflect God’s glory to the rest of His creation this week?

Everyday Extras
Snap a picture to illustrate something God made on each of the six days of Creation for a 

family slideshow. Or create something together in the kitchen or the workshop!

Apologetics Resources

Below are more resources that may be used for further research and understanding to de-

fend our faith. Consider reading/studying at least one of them this week for a better com-

prehension of the events of Genesis 1. After doing so, discuss your findings and share them 

with your kids.www.icr.org (Institute for Creation Resource) 

www.answersingenesis.org 

www.creation.com 
www.creationmoments.com 

The Genesis Record, by Henry Morris (Baker Book House, 1979).

I Don’t Have Enough Faith to Be an Atheist by Norman L. Geisler and Frank Turek (Crossway Books, 2007).

The New Answers Book, Ken Ham, editor (Master Books, 2013).

Think Biblically!: Recovering a Christian Worldview, by John MacArthur and others (Crossway, 2003)

War of the Worldviews, by Ken Ham and Gary Vaterlaus (Answers in Genesis, Master Books 2005). 

DISCLAIMER: Please use discretion as you peruse these resources. A recommendation of a book, article, or 

website is not a blanket endorsement of all their teachings.
Preschool Highlights for 

 & 

Today your child began learning how God Made Everything. On day one, God created light, 

and called it day. The darkness was night. On day two, God made the heavens and the sky. 

On day three, God made the land so it was separate from the seas, and He covered the land 

with trees, grass, plants, and flowers.

© 2020 Randall House. May be reproduced for classroom or Bible study use only. www.RandallHouse.com (800-877-7030)

PP-1

Objective: Help your kids know that our world is the creation of the almighty God and not the result of 

random chance and happenstance. Therefore we should worship such a mighty God and treat His creation, 

especially human beings, with respect and value.

How This Lesson Fits in the Story of the Bible: Creation is where it all started! The beginning of 

time, space, and matter as the eternal God spoke everything into existence.

Bible Basics: Work with your family to memorize Genesis 1:1 this week.

Read the Word: Genesis 1:1—2:3

Disciple Your Kids
Talk with your children or grandchildren about what they are told by our culture about where all things came from 

and how it all started. Read Genesis 1 and contrast the world’s theory of evolution with what the Bible teaches us 

about God’s creation of all things.  Key Truth: God Is the Designer and Creator of All Things

•  Discuss how an understanding of Genesis 1 and 2, the story of the beginning of the universe and life on 

earth, is paramount to everything one believes. The first two chapters of Genesis give the foundation 

for the rest of Scripture.
•  Discuss how Genesis 1:1 states one of the foundational truths of a biblical worldview: God created the 

universe and everything in it. Use resources such as icr.org, carm.org, and reasonable faith.org that 

affirm the Bible’s account of God creating all things and discuss and share these resources with family 

members.
  Key Truth:  Humans Have a Special Place in Creation

•  Discuss how the first chapter of Genesis lays the foundation for a biblical worldview of mankind: We are 

special creations of God, made in His image. We are not random accidents of nature. This gives great 

value to all human beings.
•  Discuss how, because we are created in God’s image, we are highly valued, loved, and provided for. We 

are to worship our great creator, represent Him on earth, and value all human beings.

Discussion Starters
Use one or more of the following questions as discussion starters with your kids this week.

•  What do we learn about God from the creation around us?  

•  How does the intricate design of creation point to a creator?  

•  How does what you believe about the origins of the universe help shape your worldview?  

Date |  September 6, 2020 Family Theme |  God Created All Things Study Text |  Genesis 1:1—2:3

Parent Page

© 2020 Randall House. May be reproduced for classroom or Bible study use only. www.RandallHouse.com (800-877-7030)

Faith Lived Out
We demonstrate our faith in God when we obey Him. Think of one way you want to 
demonstrate your faith in God this week by obeying something He has said in His 

Word, particularly in an area where obedience is sometimes difficult for you. Use one 
of the verses below, or choose another one that carries special meaning for you. 
Write out the verse in the center of the page and hide it in your heart this week.

Matthew 18:21-22
(Forgive others.)

Psalm 101:3
(Filter out harmful
sights and sounds.)

Ephesians 6:7
(Demonstrate a good

work ethic.)

2 Corinthians 9:7

(Share what you have.)

Philippians 4:6-7

(Do not worry.)
Ephesians 4:29(Demonstrate a good attitude

and wholesome speech.)

Mark 10:44-45

(Serve one another.)

Matthew 5:44

(Pray for your enemies.)

1 Thessalonians 5:11

(Encourage one another.)Ephesians 6:1
(Obey and honor 

your parents.)

write your 
verse here

FWTE 5-3© 2020 Randall House. May be reproduced for classroom or Bible study use only. www.RandallHouse.com (800-877-7030)

FWTE 4-3

Avoid, Escape, and Conquer
Think about the areas of sin that tempt you most. Here are some ideas for how 
to avoid them, escape from them, and ultimately conquer them with God’s help.

Make a plan to avoid your areas of temptation  
as much as possible. 

Consider this:
• What or whom do I need to avoid?
• How can I avoid these things or people?
• What can I do if avoidance isn’t an option?
•  Who can help me avoid these temptations and  

keep me accountable?

Decide now how you want to respond to these  
temptations the next time you face them.

Consider this:  How will I remain faithful to God in the face  
of temptation?

Read Bible verses about that area of temptation or  
temptation in general. 

Consider this:
• What does God say about temptation?
• What does He say about my specific areas of weakness?
• What Bible verses could help me defeat temptation?

Choose a form of worship you can turn to whenever  
you are tempted.

Consider this:  What will help me draw closer to God in those  
moments when I’m tempted to turn away from Him? 
Praise and thanksgiving? Prayer? The Bible?  
Spending time with other believers? Serving others?  
Using my spiritual gifts?

© 2020 Randall House. May be reproduced for classroom or Bible study use only. www.RandallHouse.com (800-877-7030)

MEASURE WHATMatters

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGSDEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGSDEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGSDEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGSDEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGSDEVOTIONAL MAGS
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(see page 11 for a list of all age groups)

HOW A CHURCH AND HOME USES D6  EVERY DAY CURRICULUM

MIDWEEK
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D6 IS DEUTERONOMY 6
Deuteronomy 6:5-9 (ESV) You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your 
soul and with all your might. And these words that I command you today shall be on your heart. 
You shall teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, 
and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you rise . . . You shall write them 
on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.
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FREE
WEEKLY 
EMAIL

MEASURE WHATMatters

WHAT  WE DO AT HOME

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

DEVOTIONAL MAGS

WHERE TO USE
D6 CURRICULUM

LARGE GROUP/SMALL GROUP: 
D6 EveryDay Curriculum can be utilized in 
a variety of instructional formats. For those 
that use a Large Group/Small Group setting, 
look for the LG and SG icons to guide you.

LIFE GROUP: 
D6 EveryDay Curriculum is designed with 
your educational program in mind. The 
curriculum follows a weekly cycle, but that 
cycle can begin whenever you need to fi t 
with your Life Groups. If your Life Groups 
meet midweek, that works just fi ne. Even if 
your Life Groups meet at di� erent times in 
the week, a schedule can be customized to 
keep everyone on the same page.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: 
D6 EveryDay Curriculum works seamlessly 
with traditional Sunday School, but 
with the added bonus of having the 
entire family—kindergarten through 
grandparents—aligned on the same biblical 
theme each week. This provides  greater 
emphasis on application and response to 
the principles of the lesson throughout 
the week, and parents are better equipped 
to be involved in the discipleship of their 
children.

MIDWEEK: 
D6 EveryDay Curriculum provides a how-
to guide for extending the curriculum to 
include midweek gatherings. Check out 
D6EveryDay.com.

(see page 11 for a list of all age groups)

HOW A CHURCH AND HOME USES D6  EVERY DAY CURRICULUM Available in
PRINT OR
DIGITAL
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3 YEAR SCOPE & SEQUENCE
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STRATEGY
CHURCH + HOME

WORKING TOGETHER = 
GENERATIONAL DISCIPLESHIP

AT CHURCH: 
•  Family-Aligned Lessons

•  Unparalleled Discipleship Focus

•  Biblical Worldview Emphasis

•  Intentional Apologetics Teaching

•  Digital or Print Options

AT HOME: 
•  Devotional Magazines for Each Age

•  Splink (Free weekly email packed with 
 ideas for parents to fi nd teachable 
 moments with their kids)

•  Parent Pages (The downloadable, printable   
 guide that connects church to home and 
 families to one another.)

HOW WE COVER
THE BIBLE

YOU

BASED ON
DEUTERONOMY 6:5-9

GENERATIONAL DISCIPLESHIPWORKING TOGETHER

+ =
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The                 Family App

•  Family Fun 
Questions

• SPLINK

Updated weekly, this app delivers resources designed 
to equip you for generational discipleship.

•  Parent Pages
•  Family Fun Nights
•  Foundational Talks

•  The D6 Podcast
• Blog

AND MORE!

D6 Resources Included:



First Steps Nursery Program Vol. 2 (annual) 103 ________ $99.99 ________

Cuddle Cards (quarterly) 105 ________ $4.79 ________

  PRODUCT HOW PRICE ITEM
  ISBN CODE MANY EACH TOTAL

INFANT/
TODDLER
(0-24 Months)

Square 1 Teaching Guide 201 ________ $10.49 ________

Square 1 Teaching Resources 202 ________ $65.99 ________
(Resources include a Teaching Guide, Reproducible Hand-outs, Measure What Matters Chart, Posters, and a Devotional Study Guide)

Cuddle Time Bible Storybook* 203 ________ $5.19 ________

Kids’ Cards* 205 ________ $4.79 ________

Round 2 Teaching Guide 301 ________ $10.49 ________

Round 2 Teaching Resources - KJV 302-1 ________ $65.99 ________

Round 2 Teaching Resources - ESV, NKJV, & NIV 302-2 ________ $65.99 ________

(Resources include a Teaching Guide, Reproducible Hand-outs, Measure What Matters Chart, Posters, and a Devotional Study Guide)
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SQUARE 1
(2-3 Years)

ADVENTURE
KIDS
(K-2 Grades)
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VELOCITY
(Young Teens)

Velocity Teaching Guide 601 ________ $10.49 ________

Velocity Teaching Resources 602 ________ $38.99 ________

(Resources include a Teaching Guide, Reproducible Hand-outs, Measure What Matters Chart, Posters, and a Devotional Study Guide)

Velocity (magazine for young teens) 603 ________ $6.19 ________

Forward Teaching Guide 701 ________ $10.49 ________

Forward Teaching Resources 702 ________ $38.99 ________

(Resources include a Teaching Guide, Reproducible Hand-outs, Measure What Matters Chart, Posters, and a Devotional Study Guide)

Forward (magazine for high school teens) 703 ________ $6.19 ________
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THE BRINK
(Young Adults)

A
D
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S

The Brink Leaders Packet (on cd) 752 ________ $36.99 ________

The Brink (magazine for young adults) 753 ________ $7.19 ________

Fusion Teaching Resources 802 ________ $32.99 ________

(Resources include a Teaching Guide, Reproducible Hand-outs, Measure What Matters Chart, Posters, and a Devotional Study Guide)

*Fusion Teaching Resources are used for both Fusion and FUSIONext age groups.

Fusion Teaching Guide (spiral bound) 806 ________ $11.19 ________

Fusion Family devotional magazine 803 ________ $6.79 ________

FUSIONext devotional magazine 804 ________ $6.49 ________

PRICING

ROUND 2
(4-5 Years)

EXPLORERS
(3-5 Grades)

FORWARD
(High School)

FUSION
(For parents with 
children at home)

FUSIONext
(For adults 
without children 
at home)

Prices are subject to change without notice.

Adventure Kids Teaching Guide 401 ________ $10.49 ________

Adven Kids Teaching Resources - KJV 402-1 ________ $65.99 ________

Adven Kids Teaching Resources - ESV, NKJV, & NIV 402-2 ________ $65.99 ________

(Resources include a Teaching Guide, Reproducible Hand-outs, Measure What Matters Chart, Posters, and a Devotional Study Guide)

Adventure Guide 403 ________ $4.49 ________

Explorers Teaching Guide 501 ________ $10.49 ________

Explorers Teaching Resources - KJV 502-1 ________ $65.99 ________

Explorers Teaching Resources - ESV, NKJV, & NIV 502-2 ________ $65.99 ________

(Resources include a Teaching Guide, Reproducible Hand-outs, Measure What Matters Chart, Posters, and a Devotional Study Guide)

Explorer’s Guide 503 ________ $4.49 ________

Available in
PRINT OR DIGITAL



Enhanced discipleship curriculum  
for the entire family.

HOW TO
ORDER

D6Family.com
RANDALL HOUSE   114 Bush Road, Nashville, Tn 37217   D6EveryDay.com
1-800-877-7030   FAX 615-367-0535   EMAIL ORDERS Orders@Randallhouse.com




